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Octopus Healthcare Fund (‘OHF’) has developed this Impact Framework to support impact
management and reporting throughout the Investment cycle. The ‘Operating Principles for Impact
Management’ (‘Impact Principles’) provides a reference against which this framework can be
assessed. The Framework is based on the ‘IRIS+’ metrics and embraces the ‘Five Dimensions of
Impact’ as defined by the Impact Management Project. The Framework incorporates IRIS metrics to
quantify and monitor the Fund’s performance.
The OHF impact objective is part of the formally approved investment mandate and is engrained
within the fund investment strategy. OHF addresses the societal care requirement and contributes
to the growing need for quality real estate that supports the health and well-being of the UK's
ageing population through the provision of quality, modern standard, purpose-built care homes.

Fund strategy alignment with the UN Sustainable Development Goal’s (‘UN SDG’):
•
•

Goal 3 - Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all.
Target 3.8 - Achieve access to quality health-care services.

•

The Fund identifies the number of new and the total number of beds contributed to the
market as defined in the ‘Impact Framework Overview’ overleaf each quarter in comparison
to the same statistics for the market as a whole (provided by Carterwood).
These impact measures demonstrate alignment with ‘UN SDG 3’ through providing access to
quality healthcare services in an environment designed to promote individuals well-being.
The basis of preparation of the impact KPIs is described in point ‘4. What is the Contribution’
section in the ‘Impact Framework’ table on the next page.

•

Impact in the investment cycle
All assets in the Fund are assessed to identify their impact contribution throughout their lifecycle.
• Pre-investment
o Demographics, including the present and future shortfall in care beds of a location
and the opportunity to contribute quality, modern standard, purpose-built care
beds, are reviewed during the due diligence process on all new investments.
o All investments go through a two-stage approval process (‘Green Light’ and ‘Full’
Approval). Impact metrics are considered at both approval stages to assess whether
the investment will meet the impact investment objective, and therefore whether
the investment will be approved.
• Holding period
o The continued impact of an asset is monitored throughout the holding period:
▪ The ‘quality’ aspect of care provision is monitored through the Care Quality
Commission (the regulatory body) inspection reports and the ongoing
monitoring of the care service provided by the Octopus Real Estate Clinical
Assurance team.
▪ The physical condition if the buildings is monitored by the property and
investment teams, ensuring that the assets remain fit for purpose.

Impact Assessment and Reporting - scope and approach
Quarterly impact assessment: Impact data is to collated and calculated quarterly by The Property
and ESG Manager, reviewed and approved by a member of the investment team and presented to
investors in the Investor Quarterly Reports.
Criteria for inclusion of assets in quarterly impact: Assets are included in the Impact KPIs at the
point in time that it reaches Practical Completion, or at the point of acquisition for standing
investments. Assets entering the Fund through a merger event are included in the Impact KPIs at
the point the merger is completed.
In order to monitor impact, the Fund uses the following definitions:
“Quality care beds” are defined as:
• Quality Care: those homes that are not rated “Inadequate” by the CQC.
• Real Estate: beds which meet the following criteria: (a) a bedroom with an en-suite wet
room in a care home built (or converted) to modern standards and (b) operated by a care
provider delivering quality care.
• An annual review of the portfolio impact is presented in the Fund’s Business Plan.
• Annual Disclosure Statement to be uploaded to Octopus Real Estate Website and submitted to
the Impact Principles.
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